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The inspiring biography of a Minnesota football star!Adam Thielen grew up in rural Minnesota,

cheering on the state’s beloved purple-and-gold football team. He dreamed of one day playing

in the pros, but no one could imagine the path that awaited him. Adam experienced rejection

and disappointment, but the young wide receiver never gave up. This is a story of

determination and perseverance. It is proof that anything is possible with hard work and a

winning attitude. Adam’s cousin Lindsay VonRuden and award-winning author Ryan Jacobson

chronicle Adam’s rise from an unrecruited, undrafted small-town football player to one of the

best wide receivers in professional sports. Complete with full-color photographs from

throughout Adam’s life, this is a true story of inspiration. With memories and stories from

Adam’s family and friends and with sports accounts from high school, college, and the pros,

Adam Thielen is a must-read for every sports fan in Minnesota and beyond.

One of the 24 Best Sports Biography Books of All Time. �BookAuthority--This text refers to the

paperback edition.About the AuthorLindsay VonRuden grew up in Detroit Lakes, Minnesota.

She loved writing stories and pretending to teach as a young girl. Fittingly enough, she is now

an elementary teacher and a budding author. When Lindsay isn’t teaching, she prefers to

spend her time outdoors with family, friends, and her beloved dog, Remy. She believes that the

best way to live life is as a never-ending adventure. She has created a life list of

accomplishments she’d like to complete. So far, Lindsay has checked off some exhilarating

challenges, such as shark cage diving, bungee jumping, zorbing, glowworm cave rafting, and,

now, writing a book! Ryan Jacobson is an author and presenter. He prides himself on writing

high-interest books for children of all ages, so he can talk picture books in kindergarten, ghost

stories in high school, and other fun stuff in between. He lives in rural Minnesota and has been

a lifelong Minnesota sports fan.--This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted

by permission. All rights reserved.7. Touchdown CatchesEvery year, the football team’s goal

was to reach the Minnesota State High School League championship game. It was played at

the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis. So, every year, a photograph of the

Metrodome was placed in each player’s locker. This served as a daily reminder of how far the

team wanted to go. For Adam’s senior year, the team was good enough to make it. But would

they?Head Coach Flint Motschenbacher put the kids to work, and that hard work paid off. The

Lakers’ offense started fast and never slowed. On the second play of the season, Adam

sparked the team with a 39-yard reception versus Melrose. It set up a Lakers touchdown, and

the rout was on. Adam added a thrilling 74-yard touchdown catch later in the game, giving

Detroit Lakes a 47–20 victory.Game after game, the Lakers brought home wins. Adam caught

passes here and there �usually explosive deep plays �but he was mostly utilized as a tremendous

blocker. He helped Detroit Lakes run away with the season. In their final regular-season game,

the Lakers dominated Duluth–Central to finish with a record of 8–0 and the 2007 North

Country Conference Championship. That was good enough to earn them a number-one seed

in the playoffs.They defeated ROCORI, 35–20, in their first playoff game. Then, on November

8, they squared off against Sartell–St. Stephen in the Section 8-4A championship.The Lakers

had early opportunities, and Adam found openings in the defense. But the passes fell

incomplete, and those missed chances seemed to deflate the Detroit Lakes players. The

Lakers were trounced, 35–8, and the dream season ended. It was a difficult loss for the whole



community, who held such high hopes for the season. Adam was disappointed, as well. He had

failed to make it to the Metrodome.Despite the heartbreaking finish, Adam enjoyed a great deal

of success. He tallied 20 catches on the season for 535 yards (an impressive 26.8 yards per

catch) and 7 touchdowns. He was nicknamed “Adam ‘All He Does Is Catch Touchdowns’

Thielen” and “Motschenbacher’s Most Dangerous Weapon” by a local sports writer. And Adam

was named to the all-conference and all-state football teams.Not surprisingly, Adam attracted

attention from a couple of colleges. The University of Minnesota �Duluth tried to recruit him. But

when their head coach moved away, Adam lost the offer. Minnesota State University �Mankato

also showed some interest. But their coach moved, too, and Adam was again left empty-

handed.The senior took it upon himself to try and find a team that wanted him. He toured the

campuses of multiple colleges �especially midsized colleges with strong football programs, like

the University of North Dakota. Yet the coaches who talked to him all seemed to agree: Adam

was too short, too skinny, and too slow. He was told more than once, “Stick to

basketball.”Perhaps they were right. Adam wanted to play sports in college. If basketball gave

him the best chance, then he would look for a team that would take him. But, first, he had one

more season of high school hoops to play.--This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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U.S.A.PrologueThe football was snapped. The Minnesota quarterback dropped back to pass.

Standing on the Vikings’ 36-yard line, he spotted his receiver’s familiar purple jersey. His

favorite target streaked down the right sideline.With all of his might, the quarterback hurled the

football deep down the field. The Dallas Cowboys defender tried to grab the speedy receiver,

and the referee threw a penalty flag. But it didn’t matter. The young Vikings star pulled in the

football at Dallas’s nine-yard line and battled forward into the end zone.Randy Moss had just

scored his second touchdown of the first quarter, giving Minnesota a 20–6 lead.Inside his

home, eight-year-old Adam Thielen jumped off the basement couch and cheered excitedly. He

wanted to spike the football that he cradled in his arms, but his dad wouldn’t like that. Instead,

he gripped the laces in his small hands and tossed the ball a few feet into the air. He caught it

and did his best to mimic the thrilling play he had just seen.Adam loved watching football with

his dad. Together, they talked about the plays, the players, and especially Randy Moss. It was

Moss’s first year in the National Football League (NFL), but he was already Adam’s

favorite.This game was especially memorable because it was Thanksgiving Day 1998. Moss

caught 3 passes for 163 yards and 3 touchdowns, as well as a 2-point conversion. His

performance spearheaded an impressive 46–36 win.After the game, Adam did what he always

did: He went outside and played catch, re-enacting all the best plays from the game he had just

watched. In his imagination, he was Randy Moss, scorching the defense for touchdown after

touchdown.Like so many other boys, Adam dreamed of playing in the NFL. But that was just a

dream. It couldn’t possibly come true. Could it?Max Disse and Adam dressed up for a school



Halloween party.1. New NeighborsAdam John Thielen was born on August 22, 1990, at 4:15

a.m. in Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. His parents, Peter and Jayne Thielen, named Adam after his

great-grandfather. That Adam Thielen had been a small-scale dairy and cattle farmer in the

Detroit Lakes area. Peter was a salesman, selling buildings for Foltz Buildings. Jayne worked

as a secretary at a Catholic school, and later as a stay-at-home mom, who kept active in the

community. She ran area golf programs and was a member of the Detroit Lakes Athletic

Foundation.The newly born Adam was the youngest of three children. Peter and Jayne already

had two daughters, Amanda and Angie.The Thielen family was well known in their corner of

northwestern Minnesota, probably because the family was so big. Adam’s dad had five

brothers and four sisters, which meant a lot of aunts, uncles, and cousins for Adam. Of course,

Adam fit right in. He bore the Thielens’ trademark brown hair and brown eyes, and he shared

such family traits as a love for popcorn, an infectious laugh, and a competitive spirit.If Adam’s

childhood could be described in one word, it would be “active.” Adam was constantly outside,

playing one sport or another. When he was four, his family moved into a house seven miles out

of town. The huge yard was a perfect setting for whatever game struck his interest. The only

real problem was that he didn’t have many neighbors to play with.Fortunately for Adam, the

Johnson family lived just a quarter of a mile away—and they had two children looking for a

playmate. Janaye was the same age as Adam, and Davis was a few years younger. The three

of them spent so much time together that they actually wore a trail through the woods between

each others’ homes.EXTRA POINTTo this day, Janaye remembers how excited she felt about

finally having someone her age to play with!Adam was sports-focused even from a young age,

and the Johnsons were always happy to join in the fun. If Adam wasn’t out practicing layups at

the basketball hoop, he was setting up cones to run his own football drills. He and Davis loved

running routes and catching passes from Janaye. Adam almost always wore a tattered

Minnesota Vikings jersey. He loved to try tricky catches where he either dove for the ball or

snagged it near the sideline while keeping his feet in bounds. Janaye threw so many make-

believe touchdowns to Adam and Davis that she nicknamed herself their “permanent

quarterback.”Adam dreamed of a career in the NFL. He always had fun with his friends, trying

to mimic the great plays he saw on TV. But Adam took those backyard practices very seriously.

He always worked hard and stayed focused. The skills he developed at home in his yard might

one day serve him on a real football field.Adam, Janaye, and Davis.For all the time that Adam

spent with Janaye and Davis at home, he didn’t see them at school. While the Johnson

children attended public school, Adam was enrolled in a Catholic school. The experience

helped Adam to develop strong religious beliefs, but the strict, rigid structure was not a perfect

fit. Adam’s class was small—just 20 students in the entire grade—and his mind often wandered

to playing sports and going outside. He had a hard time sitting still, and he soon took on the

role of “class clown.” He loved goofing off to make his classmates laugh, which often got him

into trouble.Adam’s teachers began sending home a notebook with him. In it, they would write

about Adam’s day. His parents would read it—and find out if he was being good. The next day,

they would send it back to school with him, so the teachers could write in it again. In this

manner, Mrs. Thielen kept in close contact with Adam’s teachers, helping to keep him on task

and his behavior in check. Despite these efforts, Adam still struggled in the classroom

setting.By the time Adam was nine years old, his mom and dad recognized that a change was

needed. School was not going as well as they had hoped. Plus, Adam didn’t get enough

opportunities to feed his passion for sports. Mr. and Mrs. Thielen needed to do something for

Adam. The question was... what?2. Fourth GradeThe Catholic school had been an ideal setting

for Adam’s sisters, Amanda and Angie. But it wasn’t right for Adam. When he reached the



fourth grade, his parents made an important decision. They moved him from the private school

into a public one: Roosevelt Elementary in Detroit Lakes. This new setting allowed “active

Adam” more time to play and have fun—and more students to interact with!At Roosevelt

Elementary, Adam took full advantage of the wide open area next to the playground. It made

for an excellent football field. No matter the season, no matter the conditions—rain, snow, wind,

or mud—Adam wanted to play.With an August birthday, he was one of the youngest students in

the fourth grade. Even so, the other students all wanted him on their teams. For Adam, every

game was a serious affair. He used each play to learn and become better at the sport. Yet he

always wore a smile and made sure the games were fun.Adam wasn’t just a football fanatic. He

went out for every sport he could, including two winter sports: basketball and wrestling. A

basketball coach gave Adam some grief about that, telling him that he couldn’t do both when

he was older. So that winter, Adam chose just one. His father had been a wrestler in high

school. His sisters were in basketball, so he had connections to both sports. Adam preferred

basketball, so he made the decision to quit wrestling and stick with hoops.EXTRA

POINTAmanda and Angie were very athletic. Both played basketball and volleyball. Amanda

golfed, and Angie was in softball. Angie went on to play volleyball in college at Northern State

University in Aberdeen, South Dakota.At home, Adam’s love of sports shone through in his

bedroom decor. His blanket and matching curtains were patterned with baseballs, basketballs,

and footballs. His walls and shelves were adorned with Minnesota sports memorabilia. Adam’s

favorite decoration was a poster that featured three of his favorite Minnesota Vikings: Daunte

Culpepper, Randy Moss, and Cris Carter.Adam had a special reason for loving that poster. In

2003, family friend Clayton Borah invited Adam to join his family on a road trip to Vikings

training camp. Adam rode with the Borahs to Mankato, Minnesota—six hours away—to watch a

day of practice. Adam had been so excited that he hardly slept the night before.Mr. Borah knew

Culpepper, so Adam got to meet the young quarterback. It was a thrilling experience for Adam,

but Moss was his favorite player. When Culpepper heard this, he waved at Moss and signaled

for him to come over. But Moss just waved and walked away in a rush.Culpepper didn’t give up.

He wanted to make the fan’s day. A short while later, he tracked down Moss and got him to

come over. Adam was able to meet his childhood hero and to get the receiver’s

autograph.Adam met Vikings quarterback Daunte Culpepper at training camp.3.

SummerVikings training camp wasn’t the only thing Adam loved about summer. He participated

in almost every sport offered—including baseball, basketball, and football. He also spent

countless hours at a community education center called the Rec. It was a place for children to

hang out together, playing games like kickball, dodgeball, and four square.The building itself

was tiny, just large enough to house sporting equipment, craft supplies, and a freezer full of

frozen treats to help kids cool down on hot summer days. The staff at the Rec usually

consisted of local high school and college students. It was open Monday through Friday, all

summer long, and was free to visit. Along with popular sports, the Rec offered everything from

crafts and board games to old-fashioned potato sack races and water balloon tosses.Adam’s

mom ran the junior golf program at the local Lakeview Golf Course, and she liked to bring

Adam with her. Sometimes, he sat and listened to golf lessons. Other times, he got to play.If he

wanted to golf, his mom made him ask other golfers to let him tag along. Usually, the golfers

said, “yes,” but sometimes they turned him down. Either way, it helped Adam develop social

skills and get used to speaking with people of all ages. Plus, Adam learned a lot about golfing

from the different people who played with him.Summer in “Lakes Country” meant swimming.

Adam was lucky enough to have grandparents who lived near a lake. A trip to Grandpa and

Grandma Thielen’s house meant tubing and riding on a Jet Ski, as well as playing in the yard



with his sisters and cousins. If no one else wanted to play catch, Adam would ask a neighbor to

throw the football around with him.
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btw, “A must read!!!. I really enjoyed reading this book! It was an inspiring book to read. It had

so many stories about Adam, during his youth and during his rise to fame. A great read for

youth, but as an adult I loved it too! Makes a perfect gift for youth or someone that loves

football or sports!”

Jimace29, “Great success Story, A must read for young people.. I read the book because I am

related to Adam Thielen and was already aware of some of his story and road to success. I

wanted to learn more and share with my grandchildren.The book is written well and very much

at a level for young readers to understand and hopefully learn from.Great job Lindsay and

Ryan”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great book. Wonderful book about a wonderful football star! Easy

reading & hard to put down!”

K, “Great!. Love this book!  Great read about a great man!”
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Doug Wells, “Good and interesting read. Good book everyone should read it”

Doug Lahde, “Local hero!. Wonderful book!”

Rebecca, “Great for anyone.. Bought as a gift. My nephew loved the book.”

Tammy Lueth, “Easy reading. Gave as a gift. Easy reading”

The book by Alleanna Harris has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 122 people have provided feedback.
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